325 Jackson Street

Red Bluff, California 96080

(530) 527-0033

Women’s HairCut

Scalp massage, shampoo, PH balancing build up
remover treatment or moisturizer, hair cut, (neck and
eyebrow trim when needed), moisturizing reconstruction
blend, style, curling iron if needed & hair spray.

$28.00

Bang Trim

Water spritz, trim bangs
(Neck and eyebrows trimmed when needed).

Men’s Hair Cut

$8.50

Scalp massage, shampoo, build up remover treatment, or
moisturizer, hair cut, neck, eyebrows and ear hair
trimmed, moisturizer, blow dry & hair spray.

$18.00

Beard Trim

$8.50

Shampoo Set

Scalp massage, shampoo, PH balancing build up
remover treatment, moisturizing reconstruction blend,
roller set, comb out & hair spray.
Short hair

Blow Dry

$20.00

Scalp massage, shampoo, PH balancing build up
remover treatment, moisturizing reconstruction blend,
blow dry, style & hair spray.

Short hair $18.00

Hair Color

Custom color with *TCA applied to outgrowth,
Blending with ends, shampoo, PH balancing
treatment, moisturizing reconstruction blend & *PCS
Starts at

Color and Hair Cut

$42.00

Custom color with *TCA applied to outgrowth,
Blending with ends, shampoo, PH balancing
treatment, hair cut, (neck and eyebrow trim when
needed), moisturizing reconstruction blend, *PCS,
style, curling iron if needed & hair spray.

$64.00

per oz $6.50

Extra Color
Filler for Color

Filler is used when the ends of hair are over porous
and may not take a proper tone or hold hair color.

Eyebrow Tint

per oz $6.50

$12.00

Highlights

Balayage or Cap. Hair cut and style included.

Single color starting at $61.50

Weave Highlights

Hair cut + $22.00 - style included.

Single color starting at $75.00

Additional Colors
Low Lighting

Beginning to turn gray, but not wanting to start full
color? Then low lighting is for you. I will match your
natural color, or a color of your choice and blend
some of that gray away.

Permanent Waves

Starting at $32.00

Shampoo, PH balancing build up remover treatment,
permanent wave designed for your hair styling needs,
hair cut, (neck and eyebrows trimmed when needed),
moisturizing reconstruction blend, style, curling iron
if needed & hair spray.

$72.00

Extra Perm Solution

$6.00

Conditioning Treatment

Custom blended to your needs from a variety of
moisturizers, reconstructors and shiners.

Wigs

$12.00

Shampoo, conditioner, roller set, comb out & hair
spray, using specialty products designed for wigs.

Eyebrow Waxing
Lip or Chin Waxing

*TCA is a non-irritating hair color additive which consists of antioxidants and vitamins. It provides protection to the hair shaft resulting in healthier hair and less fading.
*PCS utilizes unique botanical extracts that help to prevent premature fading by breaking down any remaining peroxide residual.

Starting at $12.00

$16.00

$10.00

$10.00

325 Jackson Street

Red Bluff, California 96080

(530) 527-0033

Nail Services
Nail Fills

$30.00

Gel Extensions

Fills 3 broken

$33.00

Nail repair

Fills 5 broken

$36.00

Nail Removal

Fills 2 broken

Fills 4 broken
Fills 6 broken
Fills 7 broken
Fills 8 broken

Original artwork by John T. Tubera at www.jtgraffix.net

$31.00

$34.50
$37.50
$39.00
$41.50

$44.50

Gel Polish

$25.00
$6.50

Polish change
Manicure

Pedicure

$9.00

Per ½ hour

$17.00
$26.00

$39.00

